DIRECTIONS

From 101 North Bound: BRISBANE
- Exit Brisbane Cow Palace Exit
- Proceed northbound on Bayshore Blvd.
- Left on Guadalupe Canyon Parkway (fourth traffic light on northbound Bayshore)
- Left on Mission Blue Drive (second traffic light on westbound Guadalupe Canyon Pkwy)
- Proceed approximately 1/2 mile on Mission Blue Drive
- Mission Blue Center is on the left

From 101 South Bound:
- Exit Sierra Point Parkway Exit
- Right on Lagoon Road (first right)
- Left on Tunnel Ave. over bridge
- Right on northbound Bayshore Blvd. (first light)
- Left on Guadalupe Canyon Parkway (second traffic light on northbound Bayshore)
- Left on Mission Blue Drive (second traffic light on westbound Guadalupe Canyon Pkwy)
- Proceed approximately 1/2 mile on Mission Blue Drive
- Mission Blue Center on left hand side

From 280 North Bound and South Bound:
- Proceed to 380 Eastbound (towards SFO)
- Stay in middle lane and exit to 101 northbound
- Exit Brisbane/Cow Palace Exit
- Proceed northbound on Bayshore Blvd.
- Left on Guadalupe Canyon Parkway (fourth traffic light on northbound Bayshore)
- Left on Mission Blue Dr. (second traffic light on westbound Guadalupe Canyon Pkwy)
- Proceed approximately 1/2 mile on Mission Blue Drive
- Mission Blue Center on left hand side